Instructor: Tina Bruggeman

Dates: Wednesday February 12th
10 am – 3 pm

Project description: In this class you will learn basic techniques used in all By Annie patterns. You will be making a simple cell phone/money pouch, using fabric, mesh, zippers, vinyl, fold over elastic and soft & stable.

Fabric requirements: A fabric kit and pattern will be provided for this class!

Sewing supplies:
1. Rotary cutter, ruler and mat. We have them in the classroom, but you will have to share and maybe wait.
2. Sewing machine and ¼ inch foot, zipper foot, walking foot and or darning/meandering foot
3. Coordinating thread
4. Scissors
5. Sewing pins
6. Wonder clips

Prior to class: Gather your supplies for class

Please bring a lunch to class.